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Degrees and Major Fields of Concentration 










Room Reservation Policy and Procedures 
Student Communications Media 


Student Rights, Responsibilities and Expectations 


Admissions, Finances and Financial Aid 
Admission Procedures 
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Readmission of Former Students 
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Business Endowed Scholarships 
Belk/Ellis Business Scholarship: Given by thi 
Christian Service Organization Undergraduate Scholarships 
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Gardner-Webb University Loan Funds 

























The Broyhill School Of Management 
Other Requirements 
Accounting Major Requirements 
Business Administration Major Requirements 









Department ot Communication Studies 
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Student Teaching and Related Field Experiences 
Completion ot the Teacher Education Program 
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Certification Only Students 





Department of English Language and 
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Required Cross-Discipline Courses 
Requirements for English Minor 














Department ot Foreign Languages and 
Literature 
French Major Requirements 
A major in Hrench normally roquins Fronch 303 and 304. T ^ 
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Required Minor 
Supportive Minor (Optional) 
French Major with Teacher Certification 
Spanish Major with Teacher Certification 
Required Minor for Spanish Major with Teacher 
Certification 
Minors offered by the Department 
Teaching endorsement in Foreign Languages (Grades K-6) 
Sign Language Studies Associate Degree Requirements 
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Department of Mathematical Sciences 


























Department of Religious Studies and 
Philosophy 



















The Bachelor of Science Degree with a Major in Medical 

Directory and Appendices 
Officers of the Corporation 
Board of Trustees 
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